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l5.ABSTRACT: Bangladesh's participation in the LANDSAT-2 Prog-
ramme was a continuation of its activities that 
started in 1972 with the launching of Landsat-l. 
Because of country's preoccupation with the task 
of restoration of economic activities during the 
early days of LANDSAT-l, it was not possible to 
participate fully in the programme. LANDSA'l'-2, 
therefore gave a chance for the continuity of 
efforts by the Bangladesh LANDSAT Programme 
started in 1972. An independent centre for the 
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Secrecariat, Government of Bangladesh. The Pro-
gramme that scarced originally with six sectors 
was expanded to eight sectors. With the inclusion 
of Statistics sector and separation of Oceanography 
from Fisheries sector, this number will rise to ten. 
'the ultimate aim of the Sensing Organisation 
, (SPARRSO) in the country, and LAN DSA'!' Programme 
will be the necleus of this organisation. ~he 
Programme in its present form was reviewed by the 
National LANDSK! Committee and the approved report 
has been published in printed formo This report 
containinf 66 pages is enclosed and this contain 
the detai s of this final report for LANDSAT" 
studies in Bangladesh. 
ENCLOSURES: Bangladesh ERTS (LANDSAT) Progranme 
PROB1J:;MS : 
A Review of che Programme 
& 
A Report on the Activities 
Prim~ed Report 
in 66 pages. 
Bangladesh requiTeS real-time data for study of 
many ot its dynamic problems such as flood forecas-
tin~, coastal~zone monitoring, river mapping, seasonal 
var1ation in water flow, disaster signalling, etc. 
The data from LANDSAT-lor LANDSA-r-2 were never 
received on real-t~e basis, rather they were delayed 
by months o Such delays had quite retarding effects 
on many interesting studies. To improve this 
situation acquisition is of the daca locally is a 
must 
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I. BACKGROU D OF THE ERTS (lANDSAT) PROGRAMl\lt: 
1.1 . Introduction: 
The Earth Re our t: e lUl.ology ::>a tellite l RTS) Programme i a major 
tep in the merger of spac and remote sensing technologies into a Rese rcll 
and De veiopment (R& D) Y t III for de loping and demonstrati g the tech-
nique for etllci nt managem.ent of th earth n resources. To demonstra te the 
u efulness of the. t chniques, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
( ASA) of US launched two experimental satellites ERTS 1 and 2 in 
July 1972 and Janu 1 1975 respecti ely. These satellites were subs quently 
renamed a. Landsat I and - by NASA. The orbital parameters of Landsat 
I Ild 2 ar ':llmo 'r identica l. The atellite a re moving in a nea r polar 
orbitabout 560 milesaboveth earth' urface and circling the earthin 10 
minute (tim' p riod) . They cornpietl: 14 revolutions round the earth in 24 
hour . Each ate ll ite Ila the capability of taking 752 imageries (in 4 spectral 
bands) of th ea rth very da . and each hot covers an area of 115 miles 
'quare. Becall: ' of the ti ning of it w} synchronous polar orbit, each atel-
I'ite pa se 0 er the me pot on earth at almost the same hour (9-30 ·l.ID . 
I a l time) ev ry I da . With two LA OS T satellites now orbiting thl! 
' flrth the picture of same area of th earth ar available every 9 day. 
I. L I. The 'cientific mis ion f Lhi . ERTS (Landsat) Progra mme i t 
provide the repe titive acquisition of high re olution multispectra l data of thB 
arth's surface O} global basis and to upply data to all nations participating 
in it. These data are available on ale from E ROS Data Centre Sio x 
a ll. South Dakota U.S.A. The data collected by these sateJJitcs during 
th la t fi e years hav been utilised by many nations in the fields of a~ri­
ulture, water resource forestry ca rt graphy, geography, geology, fishene. 
o eanography, marine resource di a tel \ arning and as e. ment, etc. 
1.1._. Reali ing the importance of thi new technology. Bangladesh 
b came interested in taking part in L NDAST (then ERTS) Programm a 
arly a in 1970. NASA was intimated and a proposal was prepared. War 
r independence , hower , put a halt to the programme in the countr· . 
Immediately fter independence the nthusia 111 was revived. A summar) 
proposal \ a prepared hurriedly and sent to NASA in March, 1972 j ust 
before the launching of the fir t _ RTS Satellite. Thi was a comprehen lve 
programme and wa accepted by NASA. Unfortunately it was not po sible 
to take full part in the programme during the early day of LAND AT I. 
a the nat;on wa then recovering from the wounds of the war of inde-
pendence. Although it \ as not possible during those early day to participat. 
fully in the vrogramme, Banglade h started receiving the LANDSAT r ima-
gerie from February, 1973 and stored them tentatively in the UN/OTC 
Advisor s office. These Imagerie. were, however used by Ome enthusiast 
associated with the programme and a fe map , mosaic and report \I en: 
prepared. These activities of the enthu ia t drew the attention of the adl1'tini ' J" -
tion and in January. 1974 a national programme was chalked out and ap-
proved by Government. A National ERTS Committee for policy matters 
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and Inter-ministerial co-ordination was formed in March, 1974. For execution 
of the programme, a Principal Investigator was appointed and a Task Force 
was constituted hnrnediately thereafter. After several sessions of the ERTS 
(Landsat) Task Force meetings, a comprehensive multisectoral programme was 
again prepared. On approval of this programme by the National ERTS 
Committee, it was sent to NASA in May, 1974. This programme was accept-
ed by NASA in 1974 and an agreement was signed, between NASA and 
Bangladesh ensuring Bangladesh's formal participation in the programme. 
1.1.3.- 1nitially the Bangladesh Programme tarted with six sector , iz. 
Agriculture , \\ ater Resources, Forestry Fisheries and Oceanography Carto-
graphy and Interpretation Techniques De elopment. Later on, two new 
sectors-G~ology and Meteorology were included. There are now (Appendix 
II) 25 member in the Task Force with the Principal Investigator a th 
Chairman. It these members are investigators uf their respective sectors and 
the have b n nominated by the participating orgao.isations which include 
Agricultur Department, Water Development Board, Forest Department, Space 
and Atomo pheric Research Centre (SARC) of BAEC, Sur e of Bangladesh, 
Fisheries Department and Geological Survey of Bangladesh. In each sector 
there i one Chief In estigator, one in estigator and one co-in e tigator. They 
:l ':'C all ~. signed to the Task Force as part time in estigators to wor in th 
programme in addition to their normal duties in their respective departments. 
The Task orce members have been performing their function satisfactorily 
against tre of over work, but with increasing acti ities in the LANDSAT 
Centre i as Celt that ome full time investigators are required in the Pro· 
gramme to act a the core of the programme for co·ordination and management 
of it multi ectora I activities . Accordingly provisions for three full-
time ill e tiga10rs and some up porting staff were made in the cheme fol' 
Bangladesh ERTS (LANDSAT) Survey Programme which 11a e been approv-
ed by the Go crnment. While most of the supporting staff arc already in 
position the fu1\ time in estigator~ are in the proce s of being absorbed 
soon. The organisational . tructure and flow chart rO t Bangladesh ERTS 
(LANDSAT) Programme i hown ill figure 1. 
1.2. Technique: 
The techniques for resource information gathering by ERTS represent a 
major technological advance in the field of remote sensing. The new element 
are the u e of space platform (satellite) instead of aircraft and the usc of 
multispectral anner (MSS) ill place of the conventional photographic 
camera. MSS has the capability of taking picture of the same spot in four 
difti rentrectral bands (two in visible and two in solar reflective infrared 
poltion 0 the electromagnetic spectrum) simultaneously. Consecutive picture 
hav 10 per ce.nt. overlap on north-south frames and 20 per cent. overlap 
on th east-west frames at Bangladeshts latitudes. Due to these overlap in 
consecuti frames it is possible to prepare mosaic maps on global basis as 
well as on country basis. The whole of Bangladesh is covered by about 16 
frames in fi e successive days as illustrated in figure 2. For three days four 
pictures are available per day and in the other two days only two picture 
a day are taken. Thi sequence of five days coverage of Bangladesh is 
repeated over 18 days for one satellite and every 9 days for two satellites. 
3 
1.2.1.- Thc synoptic view of large area (115 miles square) covered by 
Landsat picture and taken under fixed solar illumination and from near 
vertical (orthographic) perspective, make it particularly valuable for carto-
graphic purposes and for recognising indication of large cale 
geologic features and vegetation pattern difficult to detect by other 
mean. The repeated coverage every 18 days (or ev ry day inee 
lhe laun 11 of Landsat _ in January 1975) of the arne part of the earth 
. urface provide an unequalled opportunity to monitor dynamic phenomena, 
uch a change in vegetation cover urfaee water distribution, flood condi-
tion, change of river course etc. The sequential nature of image also 
helps in acquiring multi-date data needed for more exact identification of tatic 
re ouree feature. A the landsat picture are taken at approximately 9· 30 a.m. 
local time throughout the world, the known sun-angle and llniformly ertical 
pel pective make possible image mosaics on a continental ca le and the 
verlay of scene ta ken on different date to permit precise comparison. 
1.2.2.- Landsat data have limitations that they annot penetrate clouds 
and thei r resolution i limitted to 280' X 280' which i not alway favourable 
ror identification of features less than one acre in size. Since conventional 
method of resource survey are time consuming, laboriou and expen ive the 
synoptic view and repeated coverage of Landsat data provide an unique 
opportunity for assessment of natur.:.al resources when llsed in conjunctifln 
with aerial photographs and ground ob ervations in same te t ites. 
1._.3.- At pre ent, Landsat da ta reception tations and data di tribution 
"ntre are operat ing in USA Canada, Brazil and Italy. One uch ta tion 
j under const:uction in Iran and e eral more are planned. Th~ ateilite 
dat·\ are available in the form of photo-imagery and computer tape from 
the e tation. These data product are analy ed by i ual iLlterpr tation 
I chlliqucs and by the u e of computt!1 proc ing method and u eflll infor-
mation for a broad range of re ollrce ' di cipline and management require-
ments are acquired and u ed. 
\. J. Applications : 
The multi-date and multi-cololll Land at imagery hu' id appli tions 
in re ource evaluation , phnning management and de lopment. Significant 
r ult have been obtained globall)' in the fi Id of agriculture ( rop acreage 
e timation yield foree;} ting oil n1'lpping, etc.), rangeland mana em n , 
for st re ollrces urvey wate r re ource management ( urf: ce water di tribu-
tion, major water hed ehal'actci tic etc.), geologic ur ey and minera l explo-
ration. cartograp] ic mapping land-u e pl ~ll1ning ma rine re Ollre urvey, 
di a tel' \I a rning and a '~ e ment, tc . Thi . i a n w technology and there 
i global awa rene in 11 ' rIle 'ing b .netit out of thi new te hl logy. Bangla-
d . h b a me a ociated ith thi ' progra mlU since the beginn ing and i pita 
r limitalion ha mad " me u cful utili:at ion or thi new technology in 
th' country. A bri f account i given in the following cction. 
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2. PROGRESS OF WORK AND PRA TI AL APPLICA nONS 
2.1. Introduction: 
L NDSAT 1 (then ERTS 1) iIll gerie fil st arrived in Banglade h in 
e.ICly 1973, when two et (\2 and 13 ea h) of coloured "lide and I few 
black and white prints of some Banglade h cene taken by Land at I 'i lCC 
etober, .1972 were received by Mr. F. Z. Kutena UN/O.T, . Advi er to 
Bang\ade h Water Develo mell.t Board. Banglade h wa then onl progra m-
ming for participation in the ERTS Programme <. n \ a not fully participat-
ing in it. NASA \! a . ho\ or. t. king photograph. of Banglade h with it 
'a teHit for int re t ho n b B nglud h I!' rlier. ome f the photo-
graph cam~ 0 Mr. Kuten, th n ,d 'i ing th Bnnglade h Planning mmi. -
ion who \ ere initi ting :l Banglad .h RT Programm with Dr. Anwal 
Ho sain a the Principal In e tigator. he e ea rl imaged . rai ed enthu iasll1 
in the COUI try and a ~, pione ri ng interpret rs tart'd an'l ly ing th m 
within the limitted ope 0(' fa ilitie a ita I i 1 til c untry and orne 
interesting r ult \i er obt ined. The 'a rl) '\chi" mi t w re acclaimed 
nationally :lnd at 0 at in ternational J el. he pI' gramm . lhurefore, got an 
onthu ia ti tart. Though th pro~r mm i t to run 'ti 1\ \ i h full fa ilitie 
the progre of \ ork and th a ti It'e of the PI' gramme i. quite at i factory. 
Some of th m jor a ti iti f th pr graml11 is d ribe I lo\!. 
_.::!. Land aeer tion Olnp 
Land-usc tudie in 
.. 1. - - In thi map, a broad Innd-ll ,cia ifi ti Jl 
;:trea ~ with gra and cattored tati Jl 
covor. Karnafuli Hydel Ia!~o wa, ft'J' th 
clearl ' howing no inundation be I r.u anglo . h'. [-rrit rial b un . r I 
thu putting en end to a controvcr i. I mattor r i u ion . The mall 
cr p (econd ea onal ric crop area.:; ill He ld:t and Ichamati IJa ill ~Il 
in th fJ od plains 
could be identified. C u tal 
'ould Iso be located . It 
fnrmali ns ut id · coastal 
In st rC'veniing infoJ'l11'lti n 
The ofr'ihorc i land 
lllt1in~ il thi ma 
tepo ition ill the Ba 
map 
s 
_.~ in "'athllrghatll in Patua khnli di trid: 
n ecological tudy in the P~tlh:t rgha l l Polj '''-. t:l li Il r th \ Pa lllukhd ii 
Ji lrict wa undertaken in 1974. L NDS Tim. \ r ll . d to In' r th 
ne\ J accreted land bel\! COLl Patharghattt lind uld ia i.: Land. h 11 I h -
logical change were tudied u ing aerial photographs f area taken 
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during 1963 and 1975. Jt wa found that in a ria] photograph of 1963, 
there i clear sea bet\ ~en laldia i laud and the mainland of Patharghata . 
ffore!'tation programmes were tarted 011 the embankment that \\ r 
raised all round patharghata a jacket plantation and al 0 a prot~ctivl! 
,helter belt out ide the emhankment. It wa found that a morphologi I 
chan$e occurred during th plniod from 196 to 1969 and there weI' . JPl V 
iltatlon beyond the fore l and the. embankment . By 1975 the emir\;; ar 'l 
\\Ia filled up and a mud flat (.'onn cting the Landia i land and the Pathar-
"hata \Va formed. n ar a or 50 uar\;; mile of mud flat ob er ed in 
.NDSAT images of 1973 a ub equentl mapped with .lerial photograph' 
taken in J 975 (Figur and \ ~ folio\! db ' ground truth confirmation by 
-RTS Ta k oree member ' . hj area i ' n \ under forest co "r and the 
11 wly accreted mud flat i eing affor t d. 
2.5. Mapping for COB tal afforestation Programme; 
Coa tal area f Bangladesh ba been ubjected to ravage by cyclone and 
tidal surges from times immemorial. Th colas a1 damage to prop rt and 
loss of human life during the cyclone.' and tidal surges of early 1960's drew 
wide attention and large cale embankment \ re raised aIL over th .outh 
edges f Bangladesh that face th Ba f Bengal. The.e embankment 
noeded jacket fore t plantation on rh m and helter bolt out ide to rotect 
the embankment from wa e action at the tim wh 1\ cyclonic surg hit th 
mbankment. A ma sive coa tal afti r~ 'tation programme was, thorefore, 
tarted from 1964. While planting the mbankments nd the water fringes 
\ itll ~ rest tree and :helt r belt it \ a re aLed that .n w accretion coming 
ut in the 'uea adj ining t h mbankm nt al 0 need to e planted up with 
tree for protection and n olidatj n, Th n came the evealing disco cry 
that new land is being fe.' rmed in the Ba, This increased tbe activity of the 
coastal afforestation pr g':JLllme of the ountr. For propel' plaoning and 
accurate formulation f, eti n Ian. in hIding oa tal affore. tation, map of 
the e area became an urgent nece .. ity. Sl~ch map were neither available 
nor it wa po ible t un ertak uch mapping work with conventi nal 
mapping technique a ail. bl in the counlry. For t Departm nt who were 
respon iole for the atrore t ti n activitie al a neede maps for getting some 
legal control a er th newly formed land to enforc protective mea ure ' and 
tallow naturJI ucc~ sian f getation .in th nev land. map mo ai 
f Ihe "oa. tal are. of 8anglad h in ERT band howilJ the latit Ide and 
longitude b twe n \ hkh th ible ar :l fall \ a repar d and upplied 
I th Deparlm nl of F r try (Figure 7). The D partmOJlt of or ry u ed 
thi nlap in initiat ing th ir • ~ o t ( tain a I ga1 upp rt in the rca 
iudi ated in thi map with latitud and Ion itud' r fI ron tI [! lIow :-
Di lJ it: Latituoll r a 
'hi lt:1 c n n 
N .l kh. Ii 
Uari.al 
_1°15' N 
I',l( u. 1..I1'1I i ..;20 , 
_ 2 .000 ' crl! . 
2 te 15' 
Mini tr of land Admini trati n an I Lan I Reform!' were approachcd with 
these ERTS maps formin the ba i. Thi "n. accept d an a I otific~tion I as 
inC(;' be n i SlIeG 0 ~ the F r t, - i h ri' an i Live tock Divi ion, Min iSH:. 
of Agricultli1'c lecla ring th • I' ~1S Icfi rrc in the LANDS T mo aic with 
latitude and longirud b un arie a PI' teet d r re t. . BUllgladc h LAI'mSAT 
Programme ha now und r taken n programme of mapping all the newt 
a creted land in collaborat ion \! ith eienti from En iron men al Research 
Institute of Michigan (ERI M . ground truth mission team from the Bangla-
d h Task orce and RIM . inti. t \ ent to the Ba of Bengal in Fisherie 
D partment' research es el 'Maach Ranga' in No ember 1977. Many 
illtere ting ob er ation ha e be n made and bathymetric and oceanographic 
dnta ha e been collecte. he arc no\ being anal se i at the LANDSAT 
entre an in ~ Rl 1. It i xpe t I that b mid 1 7 a qualit. tive and 
quantitat i e mapping of the coastal ar a ill b compte ed and a de:ailed 
map wi ll be a ailable. Mean\ hile a theoreti al model for Ih coastal Land 
accretion ha bee n T repared and thi ' "ill t c tested \ ith ground truth 
ob er ation . 
lamie f reign Mini Ie. r' C nference and th UN Conferuo l 1\ 
2.7. Lnnd-u. e Maps : 
R.IG AL P E IS 
F P :R UALITY 
a numb r of tim ab ut th coa tal ba till c> of 
f Banglaoe h pI' entod papers upporting 
onfer 11 • F r th 
; 
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The entile boto crop areas were covered by water and pockets of Aman 
paddy were vi ible. A big block of Aman paddy in Baniachong P. S. was 
detectable. Th other photograph taken in the month of March, 1973 
represented contrnc;;t picture. The high land and haor areas were easily 
detectable. On the basi of different tonal characteristics, the areas were 
oelineated. Gro un truth by an airclaft ano surface observations were 
made to confirm th exact u e of the land ill somt; sampling areas. Aerial 
photoe: raph r- al 0 onsulted. Finally Land was classified and sketched 
on a kno vn map 'cale and area under different categorie such as crop 
ettlement, wattr, tc., were classified. 
2.7.'2 . Preumi rl ~lr lar.d-use map of Sunamg:lnj, Baniachog and Srimongal 
area ' in lh S: lhc.t di triet have also bten pre-pared in the 1,30000 scak 
(FJgw'c 10-12). . . e L nd-use map have been lISed for i06ntification of 
W!lt r b i s, cult i c bi land, gr. zing and fallow lan'd ettlement, etc. 
2.7.3. A d tail d map of DND (Dacca-Narayanganj-Oemra) area showing 
culti able nr a, ld and recent ttlement water bodies and fallow land have 
b en prepa red (Figure 13). 
2.7.4. L 11 '_at in.agerie have bE. n used In locating broadcast Amsn 
area of Ban iachong P lic -station Estimation of acreage is under study 
(Figure] 2). 
_.7.S. The care pr liminar), attemps towarcts utilisatiolJ of rt!II!ote 
SI..U ins tech r, olog for the prtpa ration of digital Jand-use map of Bangladesh 
for wh'ch a plOgramm bas already been eDvisaged and correspondence 
are und twa with lBRD throu!!h ERO. 
2.8. ERJMjJahangiroagar nivcrsity Programmes 
_.8 .1. In 1974, Eovironmt'ntal Re l.arch TnstiLUtt of Michiga.l (ERIM) 
Alln Ar or Michigan USA invited Principal Investigator, Ba[lgladesh Lanc.sat 
Programme to initiate a pruposal for a reserach projccl to be jointly conduct-
d by ERIM and Bangladesh LANDSAT Programme under an USAJD 
comp titi e grant. Thi wa an open global ccmpetition. With a view to 
as ociat univer. iti to . uch re erach studi .. , Principal Investigator invited 
rhe D artm nl f Geography, Jahangirnagal UrJiversity who haa earlier 
ho wn their intere:;r in an ecological caSf tudy in the Ham area of Sylhct 
'llld Mymen iJl h t c; me up with a programme. A programme was ther. 
prepared by the Un i ersity in collaboration with Bangladesh ERTS Programm 
and was ent to BRIM tllrough USAID. This proposal was approved 
and Banglade h wa one of the five couDtries that received this competitive 
grant. The project en isaged a land-lise survey of the low-lying Haor area 
of SyJbet and Mymensingh districts lIsing satellite imageries. The purpose 
i to evolve a data base for optimum utilisation of benefits from the HaOl 
(low-lying aroa) of :sylhet and M 'mensingh districts under this programme. 
Bangladesh and ERIM cientist have carried out photo interpretation exer-
cise using "erial pho tograph tiley have also visually interpretea the tonal 
charaeteri til.!s of the LANDSAT images and have ground truthed over the 
area in low-fl_ iog light aircraft and also through ground visits. The dat 
from these interpretation and ground truth observations have been used for 
gOmputer processing of Landsat data to map cropping patterns in the area. 
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The data was cJas~ified to show the extent of spring crop which is deptndent 
on the subsiding '"ater of the. previous rainy season's flood ing. 1 he com-
puter printouts have been produced showing wattr in blue coloul, fallow 
{dry) land in yellow and different vegetation aensities as blue, green, magenta 
and pink, etc. 
2.8.2. Preliminary results of interpretation of these data indicates the 
following: 
(1) Individual cultiavated field are usually smaller than the Landsat 
pixel size, making individual field id"otification difficult. 
(2) Large fallow areas used for grazing can be eparated from actively 
cultivated (green) fields. 
(3) Water areas, some times as small as 5 acres are correctly recognised 
and deHne:lted exctpt when covered with aquatic vegetation (often 
water hyacinth). 
2.8.3. This programme is now at the final stages of processing and is 
expected to yield useful results that may supply keys to further studies 
using LANDSAT data in the country. 
2.9. Winter Crop Estimation: 
Landsat imageries ha\e also been used for the analysis of winte-r rice 
crop area. This was just a preliminary study to assess the possioility of 
utilisation of Landsat imageries in the winter crop estimation in the country. 
Aerial recoJ1naissarce flights in small aeroplanes of the Derartment of 
Plant Protection engagc.-d in insecticide spraying in the winter crop area 
helped in collecting the necessary ground truth. Since boro rice (winter 
rice) crop is a monoculture crop in a vast tract of area in the Sylhet 
and Mymensingh districts, this study has opened a new possibility for the 
utilisation of LANDSAT imageries from annual winter crop inventory. 
A sample winter crop estimation was made in the Sylhet-Mymensingh area. 
This estimate shows an agreement of about 93 per cent. with 1973 data 
of Agriculture Department . The results of these studies may be useful 
for the programme for winter crop estimation that is being undertaken 
under the sub-contact component of UNDP/FAO projtct for the Bangladesh 
ERTS (LANDSAT) Programme. Members of the ERTS Task Force and 
the experts froru ERIM have already started preliminary WOI ks in connection 
with that programme. 
2.10. Geologic feature studies : 
2.10.1. The Brahmanbaria-Noakhali area was chosen as an experimental 
ground for finding the scope of application of LANDSAT imagery in geomor-
phic and geologic mapping. It was found that in the plains and piedmont, 
covered by Quarternary deposits, the imagery furnished useful information 
on tonal variation and texture. They wele particularl} useful in the delinea-
tion of trend and shape of water bodies. These information when plotted, 
brought up patt!;rns which significantly aided in mapping, pal ticularly in the 
classification of mapable units. The satellite imageries (Landsat I and 2) of 
tho area in black and white of bands 5 and 7, and in colour of oands 
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2 1~. Development of laboratory fa mties and technical capabilities: 
_.L.1. RTS (LANDSAT) Centre is now equipped with photographic r"production and enla rgement facilities for bJack and white pictures. Settingup t a colour photo laboratory hn also been envisaged during the next one year. Four et of Diazo Printer and Developer have been installed for producing f.t\ colour compo ites of different bands of LANDSAT imageries. The e a re no\ being proc~ssed locally and are used for various studies. Aerial photo:,ruphs of arious test sites are being collected from the Survey o· Bangladesh and stored in appropriate storing facilities developrd in the Centr. ]nterpretation of these photographs with mirror stereoscopes is being can ied out in the Cen~re. For transferring of details both from satellite images and from aerial photographs, a Zoom Tran ferscope already installed in the Centre is being used. Cartographic enlargements can be made u ing a plan variograph available in the ERTS (LANDSAT) centre. A multi pe tral additive viewer and a Density Slicer with digital attachment a re in the proce of acquisition. With all these equipments installed the Bangladesh LANDSAT Centre will bt.come almost self sufficient to carryout many reserach and operational studies using LANDSAT data. 
2.1 2.2. Bangladesh ERTS Programme started with only a few trained personnel some of the ERTS Task Force members have ince beelt trained up to handle and interpret the imageries. They are al 0 now capable of u ing the in trument already installed. Available technical capabilities are being expanded through visits and contacts of investigators to different user countri" \,here capabilitie have already been developed. Some of the inve tigators have a t 0 attended shol t training seminars and workshops organi ed by UNDP and other international agencies. Further training of inve tigator in different institutions in user and producer countries have been planned and will oon be started. ]t is expected that with the completion of the fir t pha e of the Bangladesh ERTS Programme \ hich will end in 1978, a group of train d in tigators will be available in the country to independent I) run the econd expanded phase which includes the establishment of satellite ground tation and regionalization cf Bangladesh facilities for ESCAP zone. 
2.1 3. Seminars and Training: 
_.13.1. Tt may be interesting to note that when Banglade h LANDSAT programme \ a fir t approved by Government in .1974, the LANDSAT enthusia t had to . tluggle hard to explain many basic facts about thi new technology to the Government and even to many academician in the country. ]t \ a then felt neees ary tt' generate interest and create awarenes in the country in thi new technology. To fulfil thi objective a seminar on Remote Sen ing, the first ever h ·Id in the country on this subject was organi ed in Januar . 1975. In all 2 technical delegates ffom all ov~r the country parti ipated. The crowded opening ession wa attended by well over 800 per on. In six technical essions, 22 resolutions were adopted . The seminar generated quite a bit of enthusiasm in the LANDSAT Pro-gramme in the country. The proceeding of the seminar that has been publi hOO ' ub cquentl) has been widely distributed. Tho result i that the LANDSAT Program~e is a widely known and well a~laime:t progr' mme in the country and With LANDSAT Centre already estabhshed and equipped 
}3 
and with the satellites about to become operational, Bangladesh may 
take; a leading part in thb wotld for the utilisation of LANDSAT data in her 
resource planning and resource development activities in near future. 
2. D.2.-Inve.stigator from Bangladesh ERTS (LANDSAT) Programme 
participa ed in national and international seminars and have presented 
paper on the activities of ERTS Proglamme in Bangladesh. Some of the 
investig:H0r, ha e delivered lecture and distributed prepared lecture-i.otes 
on Remote Sen il'g Technology in the post gl aauate lasses of the Or iversi-
ties. Thi: ha added enthusiasm in the subject and the curriculam has ~eon 
expanded to includ Remote Sensing and Satellite surveying in regular courses 
it l the po t gtad uate studies. Bangladeshi investigators have also prestinted 
speeches, lecture slide show. on Remote Sensing and Satellite surveying in 
some meeting of ocial ~cientific ana cultural organisations. The Principal 
Investigator and olh r investigator have participated in television and radio 
programme t '<plain thi new technology, it utility in the country's 
development. 
2.13.3.- A tv 0 day minar /work hop on Remote Sensing and Sate-l1ite 
urve-ying wa organi d by Banglaa sh ERTS (LANDSAT) Programme in 
Dacca on Jul I and _ 1977. Dr. Z. D. Kalen kv Resea rch Scientist, Forest 
Manaoem nt 'Tn titute, Environment Managemen't Ser ict', Ottawa C.<lnada 
was th Prill ip:ll Sp ak r. This \Va principally organised as a training 
Semillnr/w rk hop for the m mb r of the Task Force of the Banglade h 
ERTS (LANDSAT) Programme but offcials fr nl concerned Govprnment 
Departm ~t and Alltonom liS hodi s al 0 participated in the Seminar/work-
shop. 
2.13.4.- B nt! ladl!sh ERTS (LANDSAT) Task Force a~ i ted USAID in 
organisin th ATS-6 demonstration pr gramme in Dacca on 2nd August 1976 
Principal In " ig t rand tw Chi f Jnv '. tig tor also rarticipated in the 
programme wi i b wa s Teleca t in closed circuit T. V. at Dacca Chittagong 
Jnd Mym n iogh. The Principal Tnve tigat r, in fact, xchanged words '.vith 
his c unt rplHt ill USA through this demon trati i1 project. 
2.14. Expert enices: 
2.14. I.- Mr. F. Z, Kutel,a, UNOTC expert Jttached to Water Develop· 
ment Board pi 11 ered the introduction of this new technology in the 
country. In fa t the jnitial planning, organisation, tudics, interpretations. 
and ground trutl mi 'i n were planned and performed under his expert 
guidance. The fir t imn e from NASA wa rec ived throllgh him ; ho also 
built up a librar. on Remote S nsing with literature colk:cted by him. Th 
fir t inlage interpretation wa done under his guidance and the first ground 
truth mi i 11 ·n :l helie pter was done 01. 7th Feb~uary 1973 under hi ~ 
leader hip. H als advised in the planning and Programming of the fir ~ t 
National S minar on Remote Sen i g and Satellite Sur eying held in January, 
1975 Jnd al 0 parti ipated in the eminar \ ith pre entation of a paper. 
2.14.2.- Dr. Norman H. MacLeod, Director Earth Resource Development 
Research In titute (ERDRI), Washingto. ~ D. C. formerly a Professor ." the 
American University of Washington and a NASA medal winner for exceptional 
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(8) Forest, Fisherie and Livest ck Di i ion, Mini. try of Agriculture 
for identificati n of internati nal bOlln ar. in th Banglade h-Burma-
rndia border. 
(9) Ministry of Furcign Afrairs and Bangladesh Tnland Water Tran. r rt 
Allthority for base line map of Banglade h. 
(10) Commonwealth Hum311 Ecolo!! Coullcil-B:lI1glade h (CHEC-Bangla-
d sh) for ca e . tudie . 
The imag supplied were all repr duced ill the ERTS (L NDSAT) ph tu 
laboratory and was oi. ttibuted frre "r cbarge_. 
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3. NATIONAL SUPPORT 
3.1. The Government of Bangladesh approved the scheme for ERTS 
Programm~ in June 1974 with an estimated total cost of Tk. 24·88 lakh 
(Foreign exchange component Tk. 13· 66 lakh). This was revisej in April. 
1975 and approved in August, 1976 with a total co t of Tk. 90· 87 lakh 
(Foreign exchange component Tk.61·22} for four years from 1974·75 to 
1977-78. The expenditure incurred up to June, 1977 is Tk. 15·20 lakh. Th~ 
allocated budget provision for 1977-78 is Tk. 9·00 lakh. 
3.2. At the initial stage of the programme, whtn there was 110 fund. 
no office, no manpower and no equipm~nt or materials, the schem~ was run-
ning at the support of the participating organisatior·s. Bangladesh Atomic 
Energy Commission provided manpower, office space alld all other allied 
facilities. Forest Department also provided manpower, materials etc. The 
support leceived from other olganisations like Ministly of Planning, Science 
and Technology Division, Water Dewlopment Board, Plant Protection De-
partment, Survey of Bangladesh, Fisheries Department, Geological Survey, 
etc., are worth mentioning. 
3.3. Bangladesh Embassy in Washin.gton has throughout the period given 
constant snpport to the programme. Mr. S. R. Karim, Economic Mirdster, 
Bangladesh Embass), Washington ha~ joj" tty signed tht agreement with NASA, 
along with Principal Investigator for receiving ERTS imaglJries from NASA. 
All correspondence with NAS~ and EROS Data Centre is communicated 
throu$h him. He is actively pcrsuing corrtspondances with NASA and other 
agencies in USA. 
3 
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4. INTERNATIONAL COI..l.~BORATION 
4.1. UNDP is providing e, ternal a i tanee for L,is scheme with FAO a 
the executing agency . Tho initial commi tm nt ~f LNDP for US S 220,000000 has been increased to US S 469,1 SO. An apprOlxmat~ amoun t of S 190, 
has been spent by UNDP/FAO for the ch -mes up to J~nc 1977 .. m ~he 
form of equipmonts, material , short t~rm. con . ult~ncy, ser.ltnar partlclpatl.on 
etc. The major part of UNDP contributIon. IS likely to be pent dunr.f! 
this year and next year. 
4.2. NASA f USA ha upplied LANDSAT Data to Bangtade' h Landsat 
Programme free of charge through EROS Data Centre since 1973. So far 
US SlO,OOO have been pent by NASA for Bangladesh imageries. A request 
for another s 20 000 for Landsat imagcrie has been made to NASA. This 
amount may be depo ited in tbe Banaladcsh account with the EROS Data 
Cc.ntre and the l and at imege rie will be ordered from there. 
4.3. International Develo pment Re a.rcb Centre (fORe) ha awar ed 
Bangladesh a grant of S I 31 .900 for specIal tudies using Land at imageries 
and ground truth ob ervation . Dr. D. G. Protz of University of Guelph 
Canada visited Ranglade h in .1977 ~nd prepare~ a comprehen ive plan for the 
studies of the watersh d ar a III CIlIttagong HIll Tract to find the rate of 
siltation in the Karnafuli hydro-electric reser oir and also surface water aIid 
tcological stud. in the \ st and south west Bangladesh. Thi programme I 
likely to start in full win from ebru r.'. 1978 . 
.1.4. I BRD i liket to upport a programme for preparati n of degitised 
colour land use map of Banglade h u ing l andsat imagerie . A project for 
a grant of US S 125,000 h b n . nt t II3 RD thr ugh ERO and i now 
under corre p ndence. 
4.5. A package programme ~ r training f LANDSAT Ta k Force members 
was prepared in 1976 and ent to USAID through ERD. Thi US S ]70000 
package . i~ nO\ und <?r c ~1 iderati n and 'f appro ed will provide diffe~ent 
level trammg tC' the ,"Vt,; . tlgator . . 
4.6. With ' II ~e ~ int rr ational c~ lla b ra tion ~~ngl~de h ERTS (LAND-
SAT) Prognlmn le I 11k I to e lop It full capablhty 10 th u of Satellite 
Remote Sen ing Technology whi h i. :t ne cientific tool for re urce de-
velopment . 
4.7. International Commitments: 
. 4.7.1. ~SCAP inLel-gove rnl~lcn:.aJ meet~ng 011 Remote Sen ing an" Satel-
hte Surveymg f the EconomIc nd SOCI I C-emmission for A ia and the 
Pacific (~~CAP . ' 1' held :. t Bangk k fl m 7-13, JUD ~ 1977. The meeting 
was partlclpat \ b. 134 d I ga t . fr rn fi ft rt ESCAP member c untri{' and 
six international .rga l:i. ation. Dr. Anw:1 r Ho ain Princip. I Inve tigator. 
Bangladesh E~T~ (LANDSAT) Proglammo al d Chairman Banglaaesh Atomi 
Energy Comn" Ion W:1 ~h I ader of a fi v -m~mberdclega ljon from Bangladc h. 
He was elected as ChaIrman f the Te ·hnJcaJ and Drafting Committee f 
the meeting. 
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4.7.2. The meeting discussed latest development in the ESCAP countries 
in the field of Remote Sens'n$ and Satellite Surveying. The concept of r~­
gionalisation of country facil1hes, research and development activitIes in the 
field of Remote Sensing and Satellite Surveying and Training Programmes and 
proposals in the field were disCllSSed . 
4.7.3. Bangladesh's favourable geographic position for a regional ground 
receiving station has been strongly projected in the meeting. Bangladesh 
also offered to host a regional (:entre for Remote Sensing and Satellite 
Surveying for the ESCAP Countries in Dacca. In the field of regional train-
ing programme, Bangladesh offered 0 extend the scope of the training work-
shop in Remote Sensing to be held in Dacca in December 1978 to ESCAP 
to sponsor th~ arne for regional participation. 
4.7.4. Bangladesh proposal for the re earch and development in the 
field of flood forecasting and water resources management, and coastal zone 
monitoring u ing Satellite Remote Sensing Technolog) was adopted in the 
meeting. 
4.7.5. The meeting also discu ed and adopted Bangladesh's proposal 
for the strengthening of activities of the ESCAP Secretariat to ensure pro-
gressive sharing of experience and knowledge in the field of Remote Sensing 
and Satellite Surveying in the region. 
4.8. Twelfth International Sympo iom on Remote Sensing and Satellite Surveying 
Environmental Research Institute of Mich!gan (ERIM) organises Interna-
tional Remote Sensing Symposium once every 18 months. Since the Eleventh 
Symposium, it has been decided that to make this symposium international in 
all respect, including the organisational aspect every alternate symposium will 
be held outside Michigan. Accordingly ERIM sent out offer to different 
interested organisations in different countries including Bangladesh ERTS 
(LANDSAT) Programme in late 1976. Since Bangladesh ERTS (LANDSAT) 
Programme was then not equipped to host such a big international events, 
it was not possible for the programme to become the host. Philipines offered 
their willingness to host and Manila wa elected for the venue of the XII 
Symposium to be held in April , 1978. The xnr Symposium will be held 
in Ann Albor Michigan in October 1979. Bangladesh is now de eloping 
her capabilities and it is expected that she may be able to host the XIV 
Symposium to be held in early 1980. Principal Investigator, Bangladesh ERTS 
(LANDSAT) PlOgramme 'has been included in the Organising COlnmittee for 
the Manila Symposium and he ma~ propose to the Organising Committee 
Bangladesh's desire to host the sympo ium at Dacca in early 1981. 
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S. INDICATIVE FUTURE PROGRAMME OF ACI1VITIES 
5.1. Introduction: 
Bangladesh Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS) now called 
Landsat Programme will be an essential supporting programme for the pre-
paration of long term perspective plan for Bangladesh for its natural resoul ces 
development in different economic sectors of the country. The main user 
sectors are Agriculture, Forestry, Water Res('lurces, Cartography, Fisheries 
and Oceanography. Instrumentation, GeCllogy and Meteorology. This pro-
grammt. aims at the development of capabilities to use space and remot.; 
sensing technology for inventorying natural resources and monitoring the 
natural hazards like cyclones, floods, storm surges, etc. in the country. The 
overall objectives of the various sectors of the ERTS PIogramme is summarised 
below:-
5.2. Agriculture Sector: 
(1) To study the Land types and soil Characttristics. 
(2) To study the cropping intensity and cropping pattern. 
(3) To resolve and develop indentification keys for major crops, e.g., 
rice, jute, sugalcane, wheat, potat.)es. 
(4) To determine the cultivated area for each species of rice, jute, sugar-
cane and other crops under mUltiple cropping pattern. 
(5) To determin~ refined crops calendars for various important crops III 
different of the country. 
( 6) To estimate yields and production of major crops. 
(7) To locatf and estimate the extent of crop damage by natural pheno-
mena such as flood, draught, disease, pests and weeds so that reme-
dial mC3sures call be taken. 
5.3. Forestry Sector: 
(I) To estimate the prtsont and future forest production of the Sundar-
bans. 
(2) To identify the chang.cs in th coastal Dell for natural afforestation 
purposes. 
5.4. Water Resources ("lor: 
(I) Mappir.g of inundateo areas and sand deposits on cultivable land. 
(_) Studies of salinity distribution. 
(3) Dry season surface wattr inventory. 
~.S. Cartography Stetor : 
(1) The cartography progranmle in Bangladesh is dr.signod to prepare 
up-to-date topographic maps of th,,' country with tho help of ERrS 
iml~ery. In addition, vari us types of th !m:uic mlps of the whJle 
of Bangladesh will bo produced as a co-ordinatoi prograll\~ of 
other ilU1ividual units of Bangladesh ERTS proara mmc. 
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5.6. Oceanognpby and Fisberi~ Sector : 
(I) To determine tLe dfectiveness and reliability of ERTS data significant 
to fisheries, both inland and marine wattrs. 
(2) To determine the feasibility of using remote sensing c.ata in locating 
the schools of fish and pra\\n in inland and marihe waror. 
(3) To find out the usefulness of the remotely collected e!lvironmental, 
ecological and re.C'uce data for improving th" harvest and manage-
ment of important commercial species of fish and prawn. 
5.7. Instrumentation Sector : 
(I) ~~reening, selection, reproduction, torage ana retrieval of ERTS 
data received from NASA. 
(2) Operation, maintenance. repair and calibration of instruments used 
in Bangl~,c!esh ERTS Programme. 
(3) To store the standard spectral signatures of our important crops such 
as different varieti s of rice, jute, sugarcane, potato, tea, tobacco 
forest types and also free wat r surface ana water depths to be pr~ 
pared from tudy of the reflectance characteristics by individua1 
sectors. 
(4) To process and reproducf. remotely sensed data by both manual and 
computer method in collaboration with other ~'Ctors. 
(S) Timely distr ibution of ER TS data to individ ual users. 
5.8. Geology Sector : 
(1) To identify gros lithological/ orm:.rtional divi ion. 
(2) To delineate broad tructure" "1 th , northern and ea tern plrts of the 
country. 
(3) To study the change in the river chaonels in elected areas . 
(4) To identify and cia siry drainage patterns. 
5.9. Meteorology and Atmospheric R~ 'carch Sector : 
0) To inve ~ tig~te tho utili a tion of 'atcllite imagery for meteorological 
obser ation with th obj ctiv of augmenting exi ting cyclone studies 
(2) To study cloud dynamic using satellite imagery. 
(3) To forecast crop u ing mete-orologieal and satellite data. 
(4) To eliminate atmospheric efit:cts on ERTS data. 
5.tO. In addition to the above sectoral activities. the following specific 
pro.'ects will be undertaken iointly by the Task Force members in cOlla-
boration with other national and interna'ional agencies: 
(1) A coJC'ur land use map of Bnngladesh to be prepared by u$ing con· 
puter Compatible Tapes (CCT). 
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(2) Study of Karnafully re ervior and its watershed in Chittagong HilJ-
Tracts. 
(3) Study of surface water in the 10W r Ganges Ba in for developmen t 
of dry season watf,r re our c for irrigation and land u:;e. 
(4) Study of tll(, aiinity intru ion in he oothern and Western parts of 
Bangladesh. 
rs) Preparation of a crop in entor_ of pecilk test sitt:; in Bangladesh. 
(t: ) Pre. aration of maps howin cr ppmg attern ano intensity in the 
coa, tal belt. 
(7) Study of the land accretion phen0menon in the Bay of Bengal. 
(8) Study of causes of flOOd & a essment of damage. 
(9) Formulation of Region .! Progr mme ;'\J" water resource manage-
merit and Flood tud ie . . 
(10) Monitoring of co ta l zone' ld inl:md ri er course and exploration 
of marine and fi h re o ure of the country. 
(I t) Co-ordination ith neri' I photogra ph project. 
(12) De elopmen f photo-interpretation , boratory including colour 
photo lab. 
6. FUTURE PROJECTION. 
6.1. To accompli -h the future acti itie it i pre-requi ite that LANDSAT 
imageric aro 'lvailable in the country continuou I, It will howev r , be 
dillicult to get LAN DSAT imag 1 iu conrinllou ly from N SA due to limita-
tion of Tape Re order capucit in the atdlitcs. Mureo er, NASA will pri-
marily ely on dire t tran mi ion in futur' atellite, A such, a satellite 
ground tation i required in BangladcJl urgently. Tho main purpose of this 
ground station will be to r c ive dat·} from both rc ource atdlitos and 
meteorological '1tellite. The re I tim' data that will be received from the 
ground station \ ill be u cd in monit ring the country' economic activities 
specially in the a~ri ulture and Wl ter r urce ector. The re ource satellite 
data when ombmed with mor · yn Ii m tcorologi al utellite data al ' 
received through tht. ground t'thon oa rCJ I time ba 'i , will al 0 help in 
impro ing the National torm W~Hning ' 1' i e. The ope of this 'uellite 
ground tat ion may be e ' tended in fu tll r lor ad an ed utellite y tems like 
LANDSAT-O ea at Heat cap:t ity ma ping Mi iOll (HCMM). Met at 
(TIROS-N and Geo tationary) etc. introdu u by NASA/NOAA of USA 
and uch org:lni alion of th r count ri ~ . 
6.2. With these point in iew, a - heme has beell prepared by the 
B:mglade h LAN DSAT Programm ... \ ith a t tal e t imatl!d 0 t of Tk. 17 
cror (F.E.. k.12 ror'. hi shill' i" un : p n i n of the Bangladesh 
ERTS (LANDSAT) urvey programm \ hi h i an:1 provl!d on going pro-
gramme. This expanded programme ' n i agt. etting up of a National R~­
mote Sensing Centre that will be equipp'd \ ith dU't\ purpo e gro md receiv-
ing station 'md atta hed laboratory fac ilitie f, r PI' e ing and di. tl ibution 
of satellite data. In this exp.mded rheme ortb Bangbd h ERTS (LANDSAT) 
programme the approved hem for the exp n ion of the Space and 
Atmos\>heric Rc arch Centre R of B nglade h Atomic Energy 
Commission ha been integrated. he combined heme i cheduled to tart 
from July 197. To operate the e expanded programme a truly independent 
cientific acti ity it ha been propo d in the cheme to et up an organiza-
tion known a SpaCt! Resear h and R mote Sen ing organi ation (SPARRSO) 
which will be an autonomou bod t ru the Space Rc ear h and Re-
mote Sensing activltie in the countr, The organizational tructuro of 
SPARRSO is shown in Appendi ' 111. In the fir t meeting of the reconstituted 
National ERTS ommittee held on L-IO-1 77, thi scheme lIn been r",-
':ommendcd for appro al. r1i r Bangl de 11 Atomic Energy Commis ion 
has offered pace for e tabli hment of SPARRSO in it Savar complex site. 
Science Advi 01' to the Pre ident ha al 0 examined the cheme and the details 
in the scheme have been incorporated a per his uggestion. The scheme is 
now awaiting formal approval by the Go ernment. 
6.3, With tbe sat lIite re ei ing 'tation and ancillary facilitie in tailed 
under thi arrangement and with truined manpower available undeJ the 
programme, Bunglad h \ ill be in :l po ition to ho t a Regional Cenhe 
for Remote en ing and Satellite ur ~ying at DaCc.l, The propo ed Regional 
Centro can be d eloped int '\ r earch- LlIll-training centre for satellite re-
lUote sen ing in\' tigation in th" region. Banglad h has also a great 
geo~rtlphical ~ld anlage in \:liming for u h a regional remote sen ing centre. 
It IS virtually at the centre of ~l large number of ESCAP countrie. . A 
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standard &round station located at Dacca will covor all theso countries, partly 
or fully and will offer the highest number of country covorage as comp-ared 
to any other country of the region. With financial assur.1nces avallable 
through the scheme 'Bangladesh ERTS (LANDSAT) programme phase lin 
for establishment of ground station and ancillary facilities for International 
Standard Remote Sensing Centre in the Country. Bangladesh may offer to 
ESCAP its facilities for establishing a Regional Remote Sensing Centr~ at 
Dacca. Since the concept of regiona I centre for Remote Sensing and satellite 
survoying is now under review in ESCAP an early implementation of the 
'Bangladesh ERTS(LANDSAT) Programme Phase-II is most desirable. 
6.4. Bangladesh is a young country but dt.termined to develop its 
scientific and technological potential for the exploita tion of her natural re-
sources for the welfare of her people. The propo ed SPARRSO will provide 
facilities to obtain real time data from satellites that will be us ~ul to achive 
this national asriration. With regionalization of SPARRSO facilities, 
Bangladesh will offer to the countries of the south and South-East Asian 
region real time satellite data of their country for the purpose of inventorying 
their natural resources and monitoIing the natural hazard . Establishmebt 
of SPARRSO will thus b ... a major first step in developing Bangladesh's 
national capability in offering scientific and te hnical co-operation to the 
neighbouring count] ies of the ESCAP region. SPARRSO will thus become a 
s)mbolof Bangladesh s scientific and technological advancement. 
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